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Editorial
R. Aasman

Someone once suggested that when Jesus Christ
bowed his head in death, that gave us the opportunity
to kiss his face. This would be a tender and loving
gesture that expresses both sorrow for his agony and
thanksgiving that He died for us. It is something of a
whimsical idea to kiss our Saviour at such a moment.
The fact is, of course, that Jesus Christ bowed his
head because He was dead – He could not hold up his
head anymore. He did not bow down his head so that
we could kiss Him; He bowed down because when one
dies pinned by hands and feet to an upright cross, the
head naturally slumps down. However, the notion of
kissing Jesus Christ at that moment is not foreign to
us; at least it should not be. We may think of Psalm 2
where the rulers of the earth are exhorted to “Kiss the
Son.” The very fact that Jesus Christ was covered in
sweat, tears, blood, and grime, and that He was
naked, does not deter us in the least. The fact that He
was now dead does not deter us either. That should
have been our sweat, our tears, our blood, our grime,
our nakedness, and our death. We sinned, not He. But
He took our sins on Himself and He paid the price.

Jesus Christ died a hero. He died a Saviour. As
such He becomes the object of our undying love and
thankfulness. Think of a young mother who stands
outside her burning house becoming hysterical
because her baby is inside. She watches a brave
fireman rush in and come out moments later with the
baby safe in his arms. After taking hold of her baby,
she hugs the fireman as well – even though he may be
covered with smoke and grime. Thankfulness is not
turned off by such things but sees them as badges on
a hero. So the blood and sweat and grime of Jesus
Christ do not turn us off. On the contrary, when we
understand full well what is going on, it makes us
love Him more. Yes, if we could, we would step
forward on tipped toes, to kiss the Son.

Depth of sin
To underestimate the suffering of Jesus Christ is to

minimize the seriousness of our own sins. A good
question to ask ourselves and to reflect upon is
whether we have a real sense of how deeply we have
offended God by our sins. Think of Jesus Christ’s
Sermon on the Mount where He stated in the
Beatitudes, “Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is
the kingdom of heaven.” I understand these words in
the light of a passage such as Isaiah 57 where the
Lord says, “I live in a high and holy place, but also
with him who is contrite and lowly in spirit, to revive
the spirit of the lowly and to revive the heart of the
contrite.” In other words, the poor in spirit are those
who recognize and confess how impoverished they
are as they stand before God with their sins. Now the
word used by the Lord Jesus for “poor” is a word that
underlines a real, deep impoverishment. This is the
kind of word that would be used of a beggar seated at
the side of the road with his arms stretched out to any
passer-by, crying piteously for mercy. Such a poor man
is the most destitute even among the destitute. But
does God see that in us when we come to Him in
prayer, confessing our sins and asking for
forgiveness? Does He see hearts that agonize over
sins and hands stretching out to God, pleading for
mercy? Does He see people who have at least some
sense of how deeply their sins have hurt Him? Does
He see in us something of the tax collector in one of
Jesus’ parables, who could not even look up to heaven
– so acutely did he feel the weight of his sin and
unworthiness – but he beat his breast, and cried out,
“God, have mercy on me, a sinner”?

Full satisfaction
When we contemplate Jesus Christ hanging,

suffering, and dying on the cross, we do that with a
full sense of the seriousness of our sins. At least that
is what we should do. But how certain are we that
Jesus Christ paid for our sins in full by his suffering
and death? Clearly there was nothing halfway or
inadequate about it. As an example, we think of the

Kiss the Son
Is there no hope for us as we struggle with our
daily sins and experience devastating
consequences of enslavement to sin?
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three hours of darkness on the cross and his piteous
cry, “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?”
Since God made Jesus Christ to be sin on our behalf,
the full burden of God’s justice and wrath against our
sins was poured out by God on Jesus Christ. He
experienced the agony of hell and the fullness of
eternal death. He experienced what it was to be
entirely forsaken by God. He even had to experience
physical death – the tearing apart of his spirit from his
body. And for three days, his body lay in the grave.

Paul writes in 2 Corinthians 5, “God made him
who had no sin to be sin for us, so that in him we
might become the righteousness of God.” We may be
sure that Jesus Christ suffered to the maximum the
full burden of God’s wrath against our sins, to the
point that we would never have to suffer in this way.
In fact, in Jesus Christ’s suffering and death, we are
healed. Through faith in Jesus Christ, we are declared
righteous and heirs of life everlasting.

Tangible implications
This has real, tangible implications. Perhaps a

marriage has grown cold and unfaithful because there
is no love and respect; a family is in disarray because
parents have not set a good example for their
children; time spent on TV or the Internet has led to
pornography or just a colossal waste of time; business
practices become unethical; gossip is a way of life.
And so we could go on and on. Is there no hope for us
as we struggle with our daily sins and experience
devastating consequences of enslavement to sin? Is
there no way to have those sins removed and to be
made free from sin? To know what our Saviour has
done for us on the cross – how deeply He loved us and
how deeply He suffered for us – is to be assured that
his precious blood is more than sufficient to pay for all
our sins. We are encouraged in the closing line of
Hebrews 4, “Let us then approach the throne of grace
with confidence, so that we may receive mercy and
find grace to help us in our time of need.”

A kiss
There were many people standing around the

cross the day Jesus died. Some were there because of
curiosity; some were jeering; some wanted to be
entertained; some went home disturbed; some stayed
around for a while. But after almost everyone left, and
the body of Jesus Christ still hung for a few more
minutes before they took Him away, would it be
unimaginable to move a little closer, to lean back
your face as you stood on tipped toes, and kiss the
face of this awesome Saviour? In his suffering and
death He has delivered us from our sins and secured
our adoption as sons of God! He has saved us!
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Treasures, New and Old
P.H. Holtvlüwer

Betrayed by a Kiss

“Now the betrayer had arranged a signal with them:
‘The one I kiss is the man; arrest him’.”

Matthew 26:48

It’s a remarkable choice Judas
makes. He knows exactly what he’s
doing and he does it with cool
calculation. “The one I kiss is the
man: arrest him.” Judas is giving
the orders. He is leading the
temple guards into the garden and
he chooses the method of betrayal:
wait for my signal, he says.

The arrest could have gone
down in different ways. Judas
could have simply stepped close to
Jesus and pointed to Him. Or he
could have approached Him and
lifted up Jesus’ hand, “This is the
man.” There were different ways to
go about it, but Judas chooses the
most intimate, the most personal
method he can think of – the kiss.

Judas strides forward in brazen
boldness, greets Jesus and kisses
Him – as if everything were
normal! A kiss showed a person’s
deep devotion – think of Aaron
kissing Moses, Moses his father-in-
law, Naomi her daughters-in-law,
David his friend Jonathan. Such
kisses were displays of affection
and emotion. It was not a hasty
peck on the cheek but a close and
warm embrace with a heartfelt kiss
of love.

Do you see what Judas does
here? He chooses the
quintessential mark of love to
betray his Master, and in doing so
he showed his deep-seated hatred
for Christ! The mockery of his kiss
demonstrated how much he
despised Jesus, who had only
showed him love. Judas fulfills for

Christ the words of Psalm 55, “My
friend appears now as a traitor /A
sleek-tongued covenant violator./
His speech was smoother still than
butter,/ Yet war was in his heart
and mind” (Book of Praise, v. 11).

This is the night of Satan’s
greatest delight. This is the hour
when darkness reigns, when Satan
champions over his foe. The love of
Christ is spurned and He is
humiliated by a friend, by one who
received more love from God’s Son
than most. And now Christ is being
captured, soon to face the chief
priests. Satan couldn’t be happier!
Everything is going as planned.
Christ is under his thumb. He has
scattered Jesus’ disciples, ruined
his ministry, and soon he’ll put an
end to Jesus’ life. The crushing of
Jesus is all but complete.

Except for one thing. It’s not
much at first, but there’s something
out of place in Satan’s victory. As
Judas leans in to kiss Jesus, as the
soldiers flash their swords to arrest
Him, the Lord says to Judas,
“Friend, do what you came for.”

It’s a strange, even disturbing
thing to say, seeing that He is
surrounded by soldiers. Jesus
doesn’t beg for his life. Christ
doesn’t question Judas about his
motives – He’s known all along.
Anyone else would have been
filled with fear but Christ is filled
with determination – do what you
came for. Instead of resisting
arrest, He urges it on! Get on with
it! I’ve got work to do! Call your

soldiers over to arrest me. Turn me
over so that I can finish the work
my Father called me to do! Friend,
do what you came for!

It’s in these words we find out
who is really in charge in the
Garden of Gethsemane. Christ had
earlier handed the bread dipped
into the dish to Judas Iscariot
–Christ knew that He must travel
this road, that He must be betrayed
by one of the Twelve in order to
suffer the consequences of our sin.
Christ had to suffer the wrath of
God in the severe testing of his
faith, in the abandonment of friend
and companion, in the
forsakenness of his Father in
heaven. And He wanted to do it!
Satan entered the Garden
triumphantly, so sure that he was
landing the crushing blow over
Christ, only to hear Jesus whisper
in his ear, “Friend, do what you
came for.” I’m ready for it. I’ll suffer
your rage. I’ll endure your hatred.
I’ll bear up under something even
worse – my own Father’s poured-
out wrath upon me for the sins of
the whole world. The devil would
bruise his heel that night, but
Christ would crush his head and
win the victory!

And that’s the gospel of Good
Friday, for Christ has done it. He
was pierced because of our
transgression, bruised for our sin.
Judas did what he came for. Satan
did what he came for. And through it
all, Christ did what He came for – to
bring salvation for you and for me.
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Charles Wesley is the author of “Rejoice, the Lord
is King,” which appears in altered form as Hymn 35 in
the Book of Praise. Charles was born in 1707, when
Christianity in England was suffering from benign
neglect. The faith had fallen into a state of dormancy
from which it needed to be awakened. As a student
attending university, Charles helped form the “Oxford
Holy Club,” which gained a reputation for its strict
routine of Bible study, prayer, visitation, and frequent
celebration of the Lord’s Supper. The regular
observance of these practices led people to call the
club’s members “Methodists.”

Converted to the faith following a deep personal
experience in May 1738, Charles, together with his
brother John, contributed greatly to the religious
revival in England. Though he remained priest in the
Church of England until his death in 1788, Charles
was associated with the rise of Methodism. From its
origins as a society of like-minded individuals
determined to “flee from the wrath that is to come” by
regulating their lives according to God’s Word,
Methodism was formed into a denomination, both in
England and in the American colonies. While
doctrinal matters were not of primary concern initially,
Methodists stressed the following teachings: God’s
grace is free, justification is by faith alone, the
assurance of the Holy Spirit is paramount, and
scriptural holiness is a requirement of every believer.

When their evangelical boldness met with
opposition in the parishes of the established Church
of England, the Wesleys became travelling
evangelists who advocated a “vital, practical religion”
to all who attended their open-air preaching. Hymn-
singing was an integral part of the outdoor services
and by means of them the Wesleys taught and
encouraged piety in the private and public lives of the

common citizens. The Church of England would not
sanction the singing of hymns until the beginning of
the nineteenth century and those who conformed to
the norms of the established church derided Charles’
hymns as mere human compositions marked by
excessive “enthusiasm” and worldly language.

Despite the official opposition, however, Charles
and John Wesley became the foremost hymnists of the
English Revival period. Charles composed more than
six thousand hymns, including the well-known
“Come, thou long-expected Jesus” and “Hark! The
Herald Angles Sing!” In 1780 John published the
Collection of Hymns for the Use of the People Called
Methodists. Orthodox members of the Church of
England perceived the hymnal as a threat to church
and state, but John Wesley lauded it as “a little body
of experimental and practical divinity.”

Like continental Europe, England during the
eighteenth century changed from rationalism to
spiritualism. The emotional response of the believer to
God’s unfathomable grace is a common theme in the
hymns composed by Wesley. The hymns also reveal a
shift in focus from the community to the individual,
from the church to the believer. Often appearing

Dr. R. Faber is professor
of Classical Studies

at the University ofWaterloo
rfaber@watarts.uwaterloo.ca

R. Faber

High Notes in the
History of the Hymns:
“Rejoice the Lord is King”

Rejoice, the Lord is King!
Your Lord and King adore;
Mortals, give thanks, and sing,
And triumph evermore;
Lift up your heart, lift up your voice;
Rejoice! Again I say: Rejoice!

C. Wesley
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autobiographical, Wesley gives free rein to his
feelings of doubt, fear, hope, and expectation. The
inability of the human heart to grasp fully the mercy
of God and the wonderment at God’s grace for the
mortal are themes common to Wesley’s poetry. He
conveys the sense of urgency in the call to repentance
by means of vivid language and colourful
expressions. Metaphors abound. Rich in references to
the text of the Bible, Wesley’s hymns make full use of
the language of the King James Version.

The original text of Hymn 35 was published first in
Hymns for Our Lord’s Resurrection in 1746. It consisted
of six stanzas of six lines. The hymn takes for its
starting point the first and last verses of Psalm 97:
“The Lord reigns, let the earth be glad. . . . Rejoice in
the Lord, you righteous, and praise his holy name.” As
is typical of Wesley’s work, however, references in this
hymn are not limited to one passage of Scripture, but
include several texts. For example, Hebrews 1:3-4
(“. . .He sat down at the right hand of the Majesty in
heaven”) is reflected in the first line of stanza 4: “He
sits at God’s right hand. . . .” Thus the hymn treats not
only the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, but also his
ascension into heaven and his enthronement.
Included in its scope is the glorious return of the Lord.
The original refrain in the last stanza reads: “We soon
shall hear the archangel’s voice; / The trump of God
shall sound: Rejoice!”

Wesley likes to begin his poems with a command
to the reader, but the repeated imperatives in “Rejoice,
the Lord is King” are worthy of note. By means of
commands such as “rejoice, give thanks, and sing” the
poet establishes a relationship with the individual
singer. The imperative first word “rejoice” is repeated
(“again I say”) at the close of the first stanza (“rejoice,
rejoice”) effecting a sense of urgency and completion.
The artistry of the simple, early-church confession in
the first line “the Lord is King” is repeated in the
second line with the addition of “your,” so that the
confession is applied to the fellow believer personally.

The refrain, “Lift up your heart, lift up your voice”
comes from Philippians 4:4, as well as from the
“Exhortation” section in the form for Holy Communion
that was dear to Methodists. The relevant words in the
Book of Praise are: “. . .lift our hearts on high in
heaven, where Christ, our advocate is, seated at the
right hand of his heavenly Father.” Thus the key
theme of this hymn is the strengthening of the
believer’s faith by encouraging him to lift his heart to
heaven in communion with Christ. Initially sung to a
different tune, the hymn now is commonly performed
to a tune (called “Gopsal”) composed by G. F. Handel.

Charles Wesley, 1707-1788
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By Mrs. Corinne Gelms and Mrs. Erna Nordeman

“You care for the land and water it; You enrich it abundantly, the
streams of God are filled with water to provide the people with

grain, for so You have ordained it.”
Psalm 65:9
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God’s chosen people had many reasons to thank
the Lord. David expresses his thankfulness by writing
this psalm. He praises God for his awesome deeds of
salvation, as well as caring for their bodily needs. He
acknowledges that everything comes from God and
that God hears our prayers (Ps 65:2).

The Lord has shown his goodness and love to his
chosen ones long ago and still cares for us today.
When we pray “give us this day our daily bread,” the
Lord will hear and answer us. We know He answers us
because we receive so much every day again. We are
asking God to provide us with all our bodily needs,
acknowledging that God is the only fountain of all
good. As God’s people we need God not only for
spiritual matters but also for our bodily needs. The
Lord knows our needs more than we know ourselves.
By going on our knees before God and asking this
petition we show how truly dependant we are on Him.

In a world so full of materialism and selfishness,
we as Christians still need to pray for our daily bread.
People sometimes think that they earn their own daily
bread by working hard for their business and saying
“all this hard earned money is mine.” They go about
working day after day, never once acknowledging who
the Giver is. They feel that they are fine on their own.

What a blessing it is to read Psalm 65. The Lord is
the only fountain of all good. God in his love gave his
only begotten Son to die for us so we could be saved.
Will He not also provide for our bodily needs? When we
pray “give us this day our daily bread” we ask the Lord
to provide us with everything that we need to give Him
all honour and glory. We do not pray for materialistic
items, for they have no value. Our wants should not
become our needs. God knows our needs. We must
simply ask God in faith to provide for us in his grace
everything we need to serve Him whole-heartedly.

With praying this petition we have to also ask God
for his blessing. Without his blessing we labour in
vain. The blessing of the Lord is the basic element in
our life which gives meaning to all things we do or
have. What is God’s blessing? It is to be accepted by
God and loved by Him and so shine in his promises
for this life and the new life to come. Without God’s
blessing life is meaningless. We have no rest and no
peace in our work without the blessing of God. When
we pray the Lord’s Prayer we pray for a life that is
good because it is redeemed by God’s Son and guided
by the Holy Spirit.

To whom do we look every day for our daily bread?
Do we still feel in our hearts as blessed as David felt
when he wrote Psalm 65? In verse 9 David states that
God is the one who blessed the promised land with all
good things in answer to Israel’s prayers. He gave to
them in abundance; they never lacked anything. He
brought them from Egypt and allowed them to live
with so many blessings.

We learn from this Psalm to place our trust only in
God. He continues to provide for us and is faithful in
all He does. He does not only provide for our daily
bread but also has given us at his table the bread
which is eternal and lasts forever. By Christ’s death on
the cross we know that He will always gives us all
things for body and soul. Praise be to God who
continually upholds us in his power!

Give us our needful bread this day,
And show Thy faithful care, we pray.
Our earthly needs Thou, Lord, dost know;
Then let on us Thy blessings flow.
Save us from want and poverty,
And make our spirits rich in Thee.

Hymn 47:5
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My intention is to share some
things about the International
Conference of Reformed Churches
(ICRC), held last October in
Pretoria, South Africa, which you
can not glean from a press release
or the minutes1 but which
contribute so much to the value
and blessings of such a conference.
It is always a pity that so few
members are able to have this
exciting experience of meeting
with representatives from
Presbyterian and Reformed
churches from places throughout
the world, giving you a taste of the
catholicity of the church that the
Lord Jesus Christ is gathering from
all over the world.

Establishing relationships
Now and then one hears

negative comments about such
conferences: they are time-
consuming and costly and who
really benefits from them? Is it only
for the few privileged ones who are

allowed to attend? Such questions
are legitimate since we are to show
good stewardship also in our inter-
church relationships. First of all,
are we aware of the actual
financial cost of being a member of
the ICRC? Do we realize that
according to my latest figures the
cost for the Canadian/American
Reformed Churches is less than
fifteen cents per communicant
member per year? However, even if
the financial cost would be much,
much higher it would still be a
most worthwhile effort to use this
wonderful opportunity to enjoy the
contact and fellowship with
Reformed believers from around
the world!

Birthdays in April:
2 DEREK KOK will be 36

653 Broad Street West, Dunnville, ON N1A 1T8

23 ARLENE DEWIT will be 45
31126 Kingfisher Drive,Abbotsford, BC V2T 5K4

23 STEPHANIE LANGENDOEN will be 44
361 Thirty Road, Beamsville, ON LOR 1B2

29 BRYCE BERENDS will be 31
653 Broad Street West, Dunnville, ON N1A 1T8

Congratulations to all of you who are celebrating a
birthday this month. May our heavenly Father grant
you his blessings in this new year. We hope you all
have an enjoyable day together with your family
and friends.

Till next month,

Mrs. C. Gelms and Mrs. E. Nordeman
548 Kemp Road East, RR 2
Beamsville, ON LOR 1B2

905-563-0380

C. Van Spronsen

Reflections on ICRC 2005

A partial view of the Conference
in session

Rev. C.VanSpronsen is
emeritus minister of the

Canadian Reformed
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cvanspronsen@canrc.org
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We should be careful that we do
not look at such a conference only
from our own perspective. As
churches in North America we live
very comfortably. We are well
established, live in relative
freedom, and are enjoying great
prosperity in comparison to most
everyone else in the world. We
have our beautiful church
buildings, Christian schools,
Theological College, Teachers’
College, capable and qualified
teachers, professors, lecturers, and
we have funds to spare for all
kinds of missions and ministries of
mercy. Yes, we even have our own
homes for the elderly and
handicapped and retreat centres.
We hardly need contacts abroad; or
do we?

But is this not a very selfish and
self-centred approach? Is this the
mind of Christ revealed to us in his
sending out of his servants to
proclaim the good news to all
people? Does this reflect the Spirit
of Christ when He, in his high-
priestly prayer, expressed the
sincere desire that all who belong
to Him will be one even as He and
the Father are one? We cannot and
may not ignore one another, no
matter where they live in the
world, even less now that the Lord
has given us the means of
communication and transportation

so we are able to meet and help
each other in so many ways.

Many others are far from the
“comfortable” situation we enjoy.
We heard of reports from brothers
of churches who are suffering
persecution every day: countries
and regions where there is no
freedom at all. Some desired to
attend the conference but could
not. Others failed to receive the
required visa. A number of
delegates were begging the more
established churches for
instruction: “Please send men over
to instruct us in the Reformed
doctrine.” I distinctly remember a
pastor pleading with us to
understand the difficult situation of
the young Reformed churches in
Ghana who feel threatened from
two sides. On the one hand they
felt the pressures from the Muslim
sector of the population which
receives strong support from other
Arab nations and on the other hand
the pressures of the large,
charismatic movement being
fuelled by North American
supporters. They felt isolated as
Reformed churches. No, they did
not ask for money but for
instructors in the Reformed faith so
that their members would stand
strong. They were eager to learn
what being Reformed is all about!

There were others who came
from virtual war zones in Ethiopia
and Eritrea. Some delegates from
India came a day late because they
did not know till the very last
moment if they could leave or not.
Can you imagine how encouraging
it is for such brothers, living in very
isolated places, to be able to spend
a full week in freedom and
fellowship, meeting and talking
with brothers from all over the
world, of whom they had only
heard by name?

Our churches have indeed seen
it as their calling to establish
relationships with all those whom
the Lord has placed on our ways to
share the Reformed faith. Anyone
who has served on a Committee for
Relations with Churches Abroad
will know how difficult
communications can be, in spite of
modern technology. What a great
opportunity the ICRC provides to
meet face to face with numerous of
our contacts to be informed about
each other’s well-being and to
further discuss remaining issues!
A meeting over lunch with
representatives of Korea, having
coffee with delegates from
Indonesia, and another meeting
over supper with brothers from
Scotland: these are all things that
are not mentioned in a press
release or minutes and yet they
may be some of the most valuable
and beneficial moments.

Workshops
What will be recorded in the

press release and appended to the
minutes are the excellent speeches
delivered by Dr. A.J. de Visser
(Canada), Dr. H. Maris (The
Netherlands), Rev. Y. Dethan
(Indonesia), and Rev. David A.
Robertson (Scotland). These
speeches were followed by
workshops, facilitated by the
speakers. In these smaller groups
practical issues could be discussed

Rev. Francisco Gómez of Spain

The OPC delegates in a huddle
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more thoroughly. What became
clear was that different parts of the
world may have some unique
problems to deal with, but many
more difficulties are common to all
Christians no matter where they
live and what the cultural setting
may be.

It was also a real treat to be
able to taste some of the
environment, life, and worship of
our brothers and sisters in South
Africa, the Free Reformed
Churches of South Africa, in
particular the Church of Pretoria.
They did a great job of organizing
the conference and showed
wonderful hospitality. It even
allowed many of the delegates to
attend the worship services in the
newly instituted mission churches
in Mamelodi (in English) and
Soshanguve-North (in Sotho).The
fact that this conference was held
in South Africa also facilitated
more delegates and visitors from
other African countries to attend.

Growth
We were able to welcome three

more church federations as new
members of the ICRC. The
Confessing Reformed Churches of

Congo are the fruit of mission
activity by the Reformed Churches
of the USA (RCUS) together with
the Reformed Churches of the
Netherlands (GKNv). These young
churches in the Congo appear to be
a fast-growing, active federation of
churches. The second to be
received as a new member was the
large federation of the Reformed
Churches of South Africa (also
known as the “Dopperkerk”). They
have a long history in South Africa
and have a number of contacts

with other ICRC churches. The
third new member was the
Reformed Churches of Spain. It is a
group of seven churches and a
mission point in a predominantly
Roman Catholic country, but they
are increasing in size and witness.
They have had close contacts with
our sister churches in The
Netherlands.

Judging from the number of
Reformed Churches who sent
observers and from the regular
inquiries I receive as secretary, we
may expect that the ICRC will
continue to grow in number as well
as service to its members. Mission

is definitely one of the main areas
where we can cooperate and assist
one another. The Regional Mission
Conferences, being held on a
number of continents, are evidence
of a growing need to work together
and learn from each other. The
need to serve one another in the
area of theological training of
young men also deserves
increasing attention.

Conclusion
In conclusion, we recommend

that you obtain a copy of the
“Proceedings 2005” which will be
coming off the press hopefully
early this year. This will give you
the minutes as well as all the
reports, speeches, and additional
information about the ICRC and
its members.

May the Lord continue to bless
his faithful churches throughout
the world, grant them strength and
courage when circumstances are
difficult, and allow them to
proclaim the glory of his Name!

1The press release and minutes are
available on the ICRC website,
www.icrconline.com.

Getting acquainted during a break

Scotland meets Africa

The Canadian and New Zealander
delegates meeting over lunch
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The recent past at John Calvin
School in Smithville, Ontario has
been a very busy one. Bridging the
last school year and this one, there
has been much activity and much
reason for joy. In October of 2004 we
were able to celebrate the fortieth
anniversary of the school’s
opening. One of the special and
exciting elements of that
celebration was the fact that a
long-awaited and desired
expansion of the school building
was newly underway.

After the usual fits and starts
related to the various approvals of
building permits and other official
documents, the site was finally
prepared and the shovel – a very
large, powered one – was put into
the ground in July 2004. The
teaching staff and student body
could now look forward to an
interesting year, working side by
side with a construction crew – not
the most obvious or desired
conjunction of activities. As it
turned out, both parties could carry
on their work without much
interruption of the other, although
some teachers were a little hoarse
at the conclusion of certain days
when they had to compete in
decibels with the sound of power
equipment. Further, many mothers
no doubt noticed an increase in
their detergent bills. What little
paved play space had been
available was largely broken up to
accommodate the construction and

much of the grassed areas had
been despoiled by heavy
machinery. To their credit, I heard
few mothers complain, being the
long-suffering people they are and
anticipating improvement in the
following year!

These activities were supported
by much quieter ones behind the
scenes. The Board and its
committees were very busy in the
background, not least of all the
fund-raising committee. The Board
and membership had established
early on that the project would only
start when two-thirds of the funds
were available, for an original
budget of 1.75 million dollars. To
that end, a committee was
established which in turn created
the Foundations for Generations
Building Campaign. The
Committee organized for its
challenging task and before very
long the target goal was achieved,
allowing the work to start. There
are bound to be some delays along
the way and the original cost
estimate is bound to be exceeded
(especially when the project starts
two years after the original costing
was done); the expansion at JCS
was no exception to the rule, but
fortunately the delays were
minimal and the increased costs
manageable.

While not yet fully complete,
furniture, books, and equipment
could be moved into the six new
classrooms in June 2005. Over the

summer a lot of finishing touches
were added so that by September
the new facility could be almost
fully occupied. A few weeks later
the new gymnasium was also
finished and the students
experienced the thrill of their first
indoor physical education classes
in a real gymnasium!

Projects such as these always
occur in the context of the people
by, for, and through whom they are
done – and therein we can see the
work of the Spirit among his
people. This project gave rise to a
tremendous degree of enthusiasm
in the supporting community,
which could be seen especially in
the fund-raising and volunteer
elements of the work. Literally
hundreds of hands reached out to

Mr. F.C. Ludwig is Principal of
John Calvin School in
Smithville, Ontario.

F.C. Ludwig

Following in the Footsteps
…Building for the Future
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help get the work done in various
aspects that “amateurs” could
help. Enthusiastic photographers
took many pictures of these
volunteer activities, including the
laying of thousands of rolls of sod,
involving even some of the
youngest students! On the
donations side, besides the two
million dollars, there were many
donations of materials, equipment,
and the manpower to operate it. It
was gratifying to both watch and
participate in, feeling very clearly
the love of the community for the

cause of Christian education and
the gracious Father whom we seek
to serve thereby.

Official opening occurred on
November 12, 2005. The hundreds of
thankful participants were joined by
the local mayor and areaMPP and
together wewere able to dedicate
this addition to the education of
future generations, so that what was
begun here in 1964 may continue for
manymore years under the Lord’s
blessing. The official program
included a ribbon cutting byMrs.
Bos, widow of one of the original
boardmembers, and the flag-raising
was shared byMrs. Ouwersloot,
widow of the first and long-time
treasurer of the school society, and
one of her great-grandchildren, a
student at the school.

Due to his frail health the
original principal of John Calvin
School, Mr. Martin VanderVelde, was
not able to join us on this festive
day, but he has seen and walked in
the building with his wife and they
both marvelled at the changes from
the humble beginnings of a four
classroom school. Nowwe are
privileged to occupy a fourteen
classroom building which also
includes a large gymnasium and a

state-of-the-art kitchen facility, as
well as modern offices and staff
room. More than that, the grounds
surrounding the school now boast
an official track, soccer field, two
baseball diamonds, and several
smaller fields. Further, in
cooperation with the Smithville
church, all driveway and parking
areas around both church and
school are now fully paved,
providing lots of clean play space
even in fall and spring. . . a reward
for your patient endurance, mothers!

In summary, permit me a quote
from the most recent update issued
by the Foundations for Generations
fund-raising committee. This was
written by brother E. Ludwig, and
in thanking brothers and sisters for
their gifts and help he rightly
concludes: “God has worked in us
a spirit of overflowing generosity,
which we can only attribute to the
power of his Spirit, as He seeks to
provide for us and our children,
instilling in us the desire to do his
will. We humbly thank Him for all
of his gifts, and pray that this
expansion may help us in laying a
lasting foundation for our children,
none other than Jesus Christ our
Lord. (1 Cor. 3)”
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On October 28 and 29 over 150
teachers converged on Hamilton
for the CRTA Convention 2005. Most
of them were from the Canadian
Reformed schools in Ontario, but
guests included teachers from
Providence Reformed Collegiate
and Heritage Christian School.
Jerry Tillema, of Bethel Books, also
displayed good Christian
literature. At the opening in
Cornerstone Canadian Reformed
Church, colleague Richard Tomlin
characterized the convention as a
time to learn, meet, share, relax,
reflect, and praise God. The
convention’s theme and theme
song also pointed to our reliance
on our only Saviour: In Christ
Alone. He placed this in the context
of Ephesians 4, which calls us to
keep the unity of the Spirit in love
by using our gifts for building up
the body of Christ.

The keynote speaker for this
convention was Dr. John Van Dyk,
professor of education and director
of the Center for Educational

Services at Dordt College, Iowa. He
spoke about teaching as a
reflective practice. He had
previously addressed various
Canadian Reformed school
teachers and principals and is also
active in helping people in some
poorly-equipped third world
contexts to become Christian
teachers. He knew of no
fundamental incompatibility
between his understanding of
Christian education and ours and
suggested that whatever
differences there might be would
not distract from our common goal
of Christian education.

Reflection
Dr. Van Dyk offered a three-

point agenda for his main address:
Obstacles that prevent reflection,
what reflection is, and how we
reflect and about what. He
indicated that in Christian
classrooms there often is a gap
between our view and our actions,
or between our educational

philosophy and our practice. For
instance, he suggested, we may
see our school as the body of
Christ, while it often does not show
that very well. While we would
easily agree that reflection is
important for our practice, it may in
fact be inadequate. Indeed, there
are many obstacles and derailers
to our reflection. These include,
among others, the time crunch
(feeling too busy to reflect), vague
mission statements (if our task is
not focused in a clearly defined
mission, anything goes), a
stereotyped theory vs. practice
dichotomy (just tell me what to do,
rather than elaborating on
philosophy), a lingering spiritual
vs. secular dualism (giving a
Christian coating on an otherwise
secular program), textbooks (which
easily dictate our curriculum), and
a quantifiable assessment
obsession (neglecting factors of
love, compassion, and
understanding that cannot be
captured in numbers).

Addressing the nature of
reflection, Dr. Van Dyk noted that it
should be deliberate as well as
informal and constant – much like
prayer can be formal, or quiet,
throughout the day. It can be a
deliberate activity, in which one
seeks to “cultivate the walk of
God’s Spirit with us.” Reflection
implies an awareness of what is
happening and increases the
ability to respond in a thoughtful
way, rather than intuitively or

Education Matters
A. Kingma and K. Sikkema

CRTA
Convention,
October 28-29, 2005

Mr.Arthur Kingma is principal
of Attercliffe Canadian

Reformed Elementary School
in Ontario.

abkingma@kwic.com

Mr. Keith Sikkema is a grade
8 teacher and vice-principal

at John Calvin School in
Smithville, Ontario.

ksikkema@istop.com
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mechanically. He introduced the
word “conscientization” (to make
explicit our tacit or implicit
knowledge and assumptions
rooted in our experience) and
identified three of its key facets:
foundational reflection, reflective
action, and reflective review. The
first one is about our beliefs about
God, the world, life, and our
purpose in life. It reflects on how
these beliefs are applied in our
educational practice: there is
something significantly amiss if
they are not central to our
teaching! In addition to reflection
on the nature and purpose of
schooling, our view of children, the
curriculum, and teaching and
learning, Dr. Van Dyk suggested
that we also become aware of
distorting spirits which operate in
our philosophy and practice of
learning and teaching. He
suggested that we ask more “why”
questions in our unit and lesson
planning, that we surround
ourselves with reminders that we
are called to teach, and that we
become thoughtful practitioners,
cultivating a practice of walking-
with-the-Spirit.

Finally, Dr. Van Dyk touched
briefly on various levels of
reflection. He included reflection
about practical, immediate
problems and practices, larger
context and background issues, and
about fundamental beliefs. He
suggested that we identify what is
normative, what are distortions, and

what are “redemptive action” steps.
He challenged us to foster reflection
in the school culture through prayer,
discussion, commitment, and
seeking wisdom in the Biblical
sense. This seeking of wisdom he
understood as walking with God,
trusting and believing, knowing and
understanding, discerning and
becoming aware of, evaluating and
testing, and finally judging and
acting rightly. He concluded that to
teach is to be on a journey,
preparing for works of service as
part of our sanctification, and to
increasingly manifest the image
of God.

Friday’s devotional
On Friday we all took our

places at the round tables in
Guido’s gym to join in singing
praise to God and to read from his
Word. Rev. D. Vandeburgt, minister
of the Canadian Reformed Church
at Glanbrook, used the first part of
Romans 6 as the basis for his
devotional. He reminded us that we
are first of all Christians with the
beautiful task of building the next
generation. Admittedly, teachers
may lack time for reflection, but we
must yet be busy continuously with
re-evaluating our lives in the light
of God’s Word. We so easily get
caught up in our feelings and
circumstances, or in the quagmire
of pragmatism; however, we need
to reflect and respond intentionally
and wisely. And what do we reflect
on? Romans 6 states that we are

bound in Christ: we have died and
are buried in Him; in Him we also
live! Rev. Vandeburgt also
reminded us of Lord’s Day One
where we confess, “But I belong to
my faithful Saviour.” This faithful
Saviour, he stated, covers “my
guilty past, my insecure future, and
my glorious resurrection.” We have
everything in Christ.

Rev. Vandeburgt admitted that
reflection is more than awareness;
it also involves action or doing. We
must act out of that awareness.
Romans 6 continues with “Do not
let sin. . .” and “offer yourself to
God.” In the classroom, we must be
God’s instrument of righteousness.
We must guide the students so that
they firstly know who they are, and
then, that they act upon that
awareness in the classroom and in
the school.

Workshops
After our devotional the

teachers could begin their second
round of workshops. Teachers
could choose from ten workshops
that covered topics from
decreasing bullying, poetry,
making art fun, and primary
physical education, to topics like
effective discipline, learning
disabilities and constructivism. To
give our readers a sampling of the
workshop, we will include reviews
of two that we attended.
1. I chose to go to a workshop on

Christianity and Islam in the
twenty-first century, where Dr.
Goheen explained that Islam is
not a religion that can fit simply
into private lives as we
westerners may think, but one
that desires to have a social-
political community of peace in
a geographical sense, where all
society in a region submits to
the shariah law. Muslims seek
to establish that peace through
jihad in the region of dar al-
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harb, the region of war, which in
this twenty-first century is the
humanistic, liberal West.
Although not all Muslims may
condone acts of terrorism, the
element of converting the dar
al-harb through different means
is an essential part of their
religion. Essentially, Muslims
see the West as a civilization
opposed to their own Muslim
civilization. The Taliban
belongs to the group that rejects
the West and modernity, while
others, usually more educated
ones, either accept the West and
modernity, or accept modernity,
but not Westernization. The
latter group claims that
Muslims can cultivate science,
work in factories, or utilize
advanced weapons, but do not
need to change their political
ideology or institutions. I sure
learned a lot in this hour-and-a-
half workshop! (AK)

2. Ron Morrish, a Niagara-based
educational consultant with an
international reputation,
presented a workshop on
“Effective Discipline and
Classroom Management.” He
explained that various theories
about controlling student
misbehaviour in public school
systems had failed because

they were based on flawed
research. All too often people
provide excuses for
misbehaviour without
addressing what Mr. Morrish
believed to be the root of the
problem: failure to teach and
train children to show plain old-
fashioned respect. As the
curriculum is taught in a
sequence of simple concepts to
more difficult ones, one should
expect the most respectful
behaviour from older students.
Often the contrary is the case.

Mr. Morrish suggested that
good discipline begins with
teaching what is expected, both
at home and at school, and then
insisting that children do as
expected. Inadequate
performance should not be an
option: they must do it right or
do it over. Teenagers tend to act
on impulse, as the part of their
brain that makes them think
twice is simply taking a back
seat for a couple of years, until
its development catches up with
the rest. Hence, he suggested, it
is important to ensure that
proper behaviour is an
automatic or near automatic
response before they get to that
stage (much like we will stop on
red in the middle of the night

when there is no traffic). With
good discipline students will
need a tutorial (not a detention)
in which time is spent re-
teaching what they should have
learned previously.

Practically, Mr. Morrish
asserted that frantic,
reactionary, and high-pitched
power responses to
misbehaviour are counter-
effective; it is far better to lower
the voice, to speak with
authority, and to remind the
child of what is expected. He
did not mention it, but the Lord
has indeed placed parents and
teachers in a position of
authority; the problem is that
we need to learn again what

Church NewsChurch News
Declined the call to Taber,
Alberta:

Rev. P.Aasman

of GrandValley, Ontario.

Examined by Classis OntarioWest
on March 8th, 2006 and received
consent to speak an edifying word
in the churches, effective May
2006, upon successful completion
of the current academic year
(C.O.Art 21):

Student Dimitry Kiselev

Declined the call to the church of
Darling Downs,WA, Australia:

Rev.A. van Delden

of Rockingham,WA, Australia.

Declined the call to work as a
home missionary for Streetlight
Ministries by the church of
Ancaster, Ontario:

Rev. J.L. van Popta

Accepted the call to the church of
Burlington (Fellowship), Ontario:

Rev. J.L. van Popta
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Letter to the Editor

Re: How are we Doing? The Canadian Reformed
Churches Today

In Clarion Issue 2, January 20, 2006, Dr. F.G.
Oosterhoff writes about the Canadian Reformed
Churches. The intention of the article must have
been to enlighten the readers of Clarion about the
situation in our churches.

After reading the article I had the feeling that
there was something missing and after talking to
other members of the church I was confirmed in this.

Under “Membership: losses and gains” we are
informed that the growth over the past fifty-five
years of 2.9% per year (= 159.5% total) that the
federation enjoys is the result of natural increase,
however over the last four years it is less than 1%.

I do not doubt the statistics, but what I’m missing
here is a comparison to how other churches are
doing. Are they growing, remaining the same, or
declining?

Via the Internet I gleaned the following
information from Statistics Canada:

Selected Religions, for Canada and Territories

Percentage changes
1991 – 2001:

United Church -8.2%
Anglican -7.0%
Lutheran -4.7%
Presbyterian -35.6%
Pentecostal -15.3%
Mennonite -7.9%
Christian Reformed -9.5%
Protestant

(not included in any of the above) -12.7%

The Canadian Reformed Churches are not listed
because they have less than 20,000 members.
Information gleaned from our yearbooks shows that
our churches had an increase of 19% over that same
period.

The article as a whole raises legitimate concerns
but the opening figures do perhaps give a wrong
impression for the readers of Clarion.

Ebbel Kampen,
Vernon, BC

Letters to the Editor

Letters to the Editor should be written in a brotherly fashion in order to be considered for publication.
Submissions need to be less than one page in length.

that means for our practice. Mr.
Morrish implied that lesson
preparations which engage all
students in the learning are
the best techniques for
discipline and preventing
misbehaviour. (KS)

Conclusion
The workshop presenters were

teachers from among us, from
Redeemer University College, or
other experts in their fields. Over
150 teachers could enjoy twenty-
eight different workshops

throughout the two days. The CRTA
Convention 2005 was a thought-
provoking, uplifting, successful
convention. Not only were we taught
the importance of constant
reflection, but we were also given
more in-depth knowledge in various
curricular areas. We were given
practical tools to assist us in our
unit or lesson planning, in our
teaching techniques, and in our
understanding of assisting the
variety of covenant children
entrusted into our care. May God

continue to bless the professional
development done in our
Christian schools, so that the
teaching of God’s covenant
children may be improved,
strengthened, and furthered.

The Education Matters column is
sponsored by the Canadian Reformed
Teachers' Association East. Anyone
wishing to respond to an article
written or willing to write an article
is kindly asked to send materials to
Clarion or to Otto Bouwman
obouwman@cornerstoneschool.us
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In his infinite love and mercy our Heavenly Father has blessed us,
Mark and Johanna Byker (nee van Orizande), with the birth of

our second daughter

JASMINE JANELLEJASMINE JANELLE
Born December 18, 2005
A little sister for Patricia

19th grandchild for Mr. and Mrs. Dick Byker (Yarrow)
8th grandchild for Mrs. Flory van Orizande (Edmonton)
May the Lord continue to be with her as she grows up.

45525 Marigold Avenue, Chilliwack, BC V2R 2N2
Email: mjbyker@telus.net

Peter and Sarah Vandergugten-Vanpopta are delighted to
announce the safe arrival of three grandchildren

PERRIN RHYSPERRIN RHYS
born to Anthony and Mary-Ann Vandergugten-Hoogerdijk

on December 21, 2005

NAOMI GRACENAOMI GRACE
born to Mike and Esther Vandergugten-Snijder

on February 19, 2006

EZRA DANIELEZRA DANIEL
born to Ben and Esther Vandergugten-Baartman

on March 1, 2006
We consider ourselves blessed to share grand-parenting privileges

and duties with our friends Len and Tina Hoogerdijk,
Heres and Frieda Snijder and first-time grandparents,

Rick and Sara Baartman.
We receive these grand-babies as evidence of God’s faithfulness

through the generations. That same faithfulness is experienced to
an even greater degree by the great-grandparents, Great-Grandma
Vanpopta (Langley, BC), Oma Snijder-Wijnholt (Bergentheim, NL),
Opa Baartman (Surrey, BC) and Oma Ostermeier (Chilliwack, BC).

May the LORD bless you from Zion all the days of your life; may you see
the prosperity of Jerusalem, and may you live to see your children’s

children. Peace be upon Israel. Psalm 128: 5&6
6237 – 184th Street, Surrey, BC V3S 8B1

But now, this is what the LORD says, “Fear not, for I have redeemed you;
I have summoned you by name; you are mine.” (Isaiah 43:1)

With great thankfulness to the LORD, we welcome into our family

ANNIKA WILMAANNIKA WILMA
Born February 1, 2006

Ken and Francine Bergsma
Arin, Janette, Christopher, Ian, Andrew

37th grandchild for Auke and Wilma Bergsma
59th grandchild for John Medemblik

5660 Hwy 6 N, RR 5, Guelph, ON N1H 6J2
kenbergsma@hotmail.com

With thankfulness the Lord who made all things well, we
announce the birth of our son and brother

NATHAN MARKNATHAN MARK
Born October 20, 2005

Mark and Irene Oostenbrug (nee Gritter)
Mitchell, Jamie-Lynn, Melissa and Rachel

Box 903, Coaldale, AB T1M 1N8

Sons are a heritage from the LORD, children a reward from Him.
Psalm 127:3

With joy and thankfulness to our heavenly Father, who has once
again blessed us, we announce the birth of our son

AARON SCOTTAARON SCOTT
Born January 26, 2006

Parents: Jeff and Marcia VanGrootheest
Big brothers: Jayden, Lucas

Box 215, Neerlandia, AB T0G 1R0

With thankfulness to our heavenly Father, we announce the
birth of our daughter

CHANTEL MARIECHANTEL MARIE
Born February 17, 2006

Henry and Eileen Van Eerde
A sister for Jolene and Wade

190 Johnston Street N., Fergus, Ontario N1M 2V6

For You created my inmost being; You knit me together in my mother’s
womb. I praise You because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your

works are wonderful, I know that full well. Psalm 139: 13 & 14

FAITH DOROTHY POSTMAFAITH DOROTHY POSTMA
is a special gift from our Heavenly Father, entrusted to our care on

October 31, 2005. God’s love has surrounded us since her birth
as there have been many health concerns. The prayers and

support of family, friends and church family has been
wonderful and means so much.

Thankful Parents: Mark and Heather Postma
Fifth grandchild for Dennis and Marilyn Hegge

Second grandchild for Marten and Joanne Postma
Mailing Address: 2333 Walkers Line Unit 4, Burlington, ON L7M 4T1

With thankfulness to our heavenly Father for entrusting to us one
of His covenant children, we announce the birth of our first child,

a daughter

ZOË ANGELEAZOË ANGELEA
Born Sunday March 5, 2006

Jason and Sherri Smith (nee deBruin)
1st grandchild for Pete and Angie deBruin

8th grandchild for Monte and Margaret Smith
8 William Johnson Street, Stoney Creek, ON L8J 1B2

Advertisements:Advertisements:
Announcements of Weddings, Anniversaries (with Open House)
should be submitted six weeks in advance.
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But as for you, continue in what you have learned and have become
convinced of, because you know those from whom you learned it, and
how from infancy you have known the Holy Scriptures, which are able

to make you wise for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus.
2 Timothy 3:14-15

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kanis would like to announce the
engagement of

LAURA KANISLAURA KANIS toto
CHRIS VERSTEEGCHRIS VERSTEEG

D.V. an August wedding is being planned.
February 10, 2006

Box 22, Group 2, RR 2, Lorette, MB R0A 0Y0

Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice. Philippians 4:4
With joy and thanksgiving to the Lord, we

HAROLD JONKERHAROLD JONKER
andand

STEPHANIE HIDDINGSTEPHANIE HIDDING
announce our engagement on February 28th, 2006.

207 Rougeau Avenue, Winnipeg, MB R2C 3Z9 Canada

1976 ~ May 14 ~ 2006
So faith, hope, love abide, these three; but the greatest of these is love.

1 Corinthians 13:13
With joy and thankfulness to our Heavenly Father, we wish to
announce the 30th Wedding Anniversary of our dear parents

and grandparents

ALEXANDERALEXANDER andand HENRIETTA THALENHENRIETTA THALEN
Thanks be to God for all He has given us through them, and we
pray that His unfailing love will continue to be their strength.

Fergus, ON: Jack and Jennifer Thalen, Alexander, Peter
Bert and Becky Thalen, Jacob

Guelph, ON: Chris and Hilda Niezen, Kaitlyn
Fergus, ON: Dean and Ria VanLeeuwen, Timothy
Alma, ON: Alex and Laura Thalen
Fergus, ON: Ian and Henrietta Lodder
Elora, ON: Morris

Herb
Ralph
Wilma

Address: 6899 Wellington Road 7, Elora, ON N0B 1S0

AANNIVERSARIESNNIVERSARIES

Celebrating 50 Years
1956 ~ March 22 ~ 2006

In all your ways acknowledge Him and He will make your paths straight. Proverbs 3:6
Thanks be to God that we are able, the Lord willing, to celebrate the 50th Wedding Anniversary of our

parents, grandparents, and great-grandparents

NICKOLAASNICKOLAAS andand CORNELIA BERKELAARCORNELIA BERKELAAR (nee Heerema)(nee Heerema)

5 Blee Court, Rockingham, Western Australia, 6168
Phone: 0011 618 9528 3679

Pieter and Nellie Berkelaar
Abraham (Brian)
Fiona
Laurette and Ross Challinger
Joslyn
Jeremy
Corinna

Marian and Henry Hamelink
Alyssa and Murray Buist

Noah
Bronya and Owen Mulder
Hayley and Jason

Alby and Albert† Pleiter
Jacinta
Shane and Helen Pleiter

Brodee
Adam
Duane

Linda and Tony Robinson
Jessica Broere and Carl Deane

Lincoln
Rick Broere and Cassie St. Jack

Kornelis and Erin Berkelaar
Jessica
Samantha
Blake
Kelsey
Danielle
Joshua
Melissa

Jacob (Smiley) Berkelaar
John and Lisa Berkelaar

Taylor
Chad
Tabitha†
Olivia

Nick and Sonya Berkelaar
Mikayla
Shenae
Tyrone
Declan

EENGAGEMENTSNGAGEMENTS
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1971 ~ April 30 ~ 2006
And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of

the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through Him.
Colossians 3:17

With great thankfulness to our Heavenly Father for keeping our
parents and grandparents in His care, we joyfully announce the

35th Wedding Anniversary of

HENRYHENRY andand CHRISTINE PIEFFERSCHRISTINE PIEFFERS (nee Kippers)(nee Kippers)
We pray that the LORD will continue to bless and guide you

every day.
With all our love,
Waterdown, ON: Job and Donna Schenkel

Shannon, Jordan and Tristan
San Rafael, CA: Mathieu and Liza Kosinski

Joshua, Jackson and Joel
Elora, ON: Brian and Connie Jones
Hamilton, ON: Garret and Nicoline Pieffers (nee Torenvliet)

Olivia and Kole
Alma, ON: John and Sonya Post

Deanna†
Roy Pieffers and Pamela Hulst
Alex and Laura Thalen
Tyrel Pieffers

Mailing address: 6882 First Line W, RR #1
Elora, ON N0B 1S0

OOBITUARIESBITUARIES

September 29th, 1915 ~ March 1st, 2006
He will wipe every tear from their eyes. There will be no more

death or mourning or crying or pain, for the old order of things
has passed away. Revelation 21:4

At His appointed time, the LORD brought Home to Him in glory

SIERD DEWOLDESIERD DEWOLDE
Pre-deceased by his beloved wife Geesje deWolde-Dekker on

January 17th, 2005
Dear father of:
Smithville, ON: Tiena and Donald Bos
North York, ON: Hilda and John deBoer
Dear grandfather of 20, and great-grandfather of 23

6240 Young Street, RR #3, Smithville, Ontario L0R 2A0

HOME. . . . . . . AT LAST
GEERTJE "GRACE" ZIETSMAGEERTJE "GRACE" ZIETSMA (née vanderMeulen)(née vanderMeulen)

January 05, 1909 – February 27, 2006
Our heavenly Father called home His child, and our beloved
mother, grandmother, great-grandmother, and great-great

grandmother "Grace" Geertje Zietsma, in her sleep on Monday,
February 27, 2006 in her 98th year. Beloved wife of the late

"John" Jouke Zietsma.
Much loved and remembered by her children:
Burlington, ON: Nell and Karel Buisman

Charles and Catherine Zietsma
Lincoln, ON: Agnes and Ray Ellens
Brampton, ON: Helen and Bert Wanders
Hamilton, ON: Tom and Carla Zietsma
Dundas, ON: Fred and Rosemary Zietsma
Lovingly remembered by twenty-six grandchildren, forty-seven

great-grandchildren, and four great-great grandchildren.
Survived by two sisters and two brothers. Predeceased by one

granddaughter, four brothers and two sisters.
We thank God for giving us such a caring and loving mother

for so many years. May He comfort us with His Word.
(Psalm 91).

Correspondence: Chuck Zietsma
2310 Headon Road, Burlington, Ontario L7M 4E2

TTEACHINGEACHING PPOSITIONSOSITIONS

Credo Christian School at Woodbridge, Ontario (Brampton and
Toronto), invites applications for the following position:

GRADE 7 & 8 TEACHER
for the 2006 – 2007 school year.

The position of principal could also be available for a
candidate with the right qualifications.

For more information, contact the Principal, Miss B. Maat
School: (905) 851-1620: Home (905) 453-7480

E-mail: credo@idirect.com or
Education Committee Chairman: Mr. Anthony Kampen

Home: (905) 508-3803; Work (905) 764-5455
Letters of application stating qualifications, experience and
references, as well as a personal statement of philosophy of

Christian education should be sent to:
Anthony Kampen, Chairman, Education Committee

234 Sussex Avenue, Richmond Hill, ON L4C 2G4
e-mail: akampen@rogers.com

The Owen Sound Canadian Reformed School Society invites
applications for a

POSSIBLE FULL-TIME ELEMENTARY TEACHING POSITION
for the 2006-2007 school year.

Duties to commence in August of 2006.
Our school is located in the countryside in the beautiful Owen
Sound area about 2 hours northwest of Toronto. Our small and
growing school foresees an enrolment of 56 students in grades

1 - 8 in the next school year.
If you are interested in this position, have questions about this
position or about the school please contact one of the following:

Diane Jonker, principal
(519) 371-4847 (home); (519) 371-4498 (school)

Henry Devries, chairman of the board
(519) 371- 5132 (home)

James Gunnink, chairman of the education committee
(519) 794-4365 (home)

Please submit applications to:
OSCRS Education Committee c/o James Gunnink

RR 4, Chatsworth, ON N0H 1G0
or jj_gunnink@sympatico.ca

AANNIVERSARIESNNIVERSARIES
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JOHN CALVIN SCHOOL
320 Station Street, P.O. BOX 280, Smithville, ON L0R 2A0

“The Heart of the Niagara Peninsula”
As the result of a major expansion, John Calvin School now

boasts 14 classrooms, new offices and staff room, not to
mention a large, new gymnasium with state-of-the-art kitchen
attached. With a student population of 283 and growing, we

will be looking for teachers in both the Junior and
Intermediate levels. Therefore the Board and Education

Committee of JOHN CALVIN SCHOOL invites applications from
QUALIFIED TEACHERS

for the school year 2006-2007. Enquiries about and
applications for these positions are encouraged. Please contact

the Principal, Mr. F.C. Ludwig, for further information, at
(905) 957-2341 School or (905) 957-3111 Home

Applications and resumés may be faxed directly to the school
at (905) 957-2342, to the attention of the Principal, or

addressed to:
The Education Committee c/o Mr. D. Bos, Secretary

2106 Highway 20, P.O. Box 145, St. Ann’s, ON L0R 1Y0

Eben-Ezer Christian School, Chatham, Ontario
invites applications for the 2006/2007 school year.

Due to possible staff replacement we require:
ELEMENTARY TEACHERS

Eben-Ezer Christian School has…
• 46 students
• 4 full time teachers and 1 part time teacher
• friendly, close knit school with good relationships

between staff and school members
Chatham-Kent has…
• population of 110,000
• located in southwestern Ontario, within one hour drive

from major centers
• lower housing costs

For more information, please contact:
Mrs. Carol Bos, principal

519-354-1142 (school), 519-695-2445 (home)
Mrs. Rita Versteeg, Education Committee chair

519-354-8946
Mail, fax, or email your application to:

Eben-Ezer Christian School
485 McNaughton Avenue East, Chatham, Ontario N7L 2H2

Fax to: 519-354-2159, email to: ebenezer@bellnet.ca

Would you like to live in a beautiful area with hospitable,
friendly people, great support and excellent preaching and
church life? Ebenezer Canadian Reformed School in the

Bulkley Valley is looking for
ONE NEW STAFF MEMBER

We have a small school with 126 students in grades K-12.
We are looking for a motivated and dedicated person with a

love for God and his covenant children. Prospective staff
must be people who set high personal standards, who

understand the responsibility they are entrusted with as
Christian teachers and who continually strive to submit their

whole life to God.
We are currently welcoming applications from certified
teachers, who are members of the Canadian Reformed

churches, United Reformed churches, or sister churches, for the
following opening for the 2006/2007 school year.

Special consideration will be given to people interested in the
Grade 5/6 level.

If interested please call the principal,
Derek Stoffels, at work at (250) 847-3492 or email him at

principal@ebenezerschool.com.
Please submit applications to:

The Education Committee
Ebenezer Canadian Reformed School

PO Box 3700, Smithers, BC V0J 2N0

The Emmanuel Christian High School of Fergus, Guelph and
district is in the process of expanding their school into grade
12 for the 2006-2007 school year, having just added grade 11
this year. For this expansion to take place next school year we
will be in need of high school teachers in various disciplines.

If you are interested in a
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING POSITION

we would love to hear from you. Our school is located in a
beautiful and picturesque southern Ontario town, where one

would be very close to rural life and within easy reach of
major urban areas.

With the addition of grade 12, we expect a high school
population of approximately 115 students; currently in grades

9 to 11 we have 88 students.
Staffing is required in most subject areas; the board also offers

an innovative compensation package.
If interested in a possible position in our expanding high

school (with attached elementary school), please contact one
of the following people for more information,

or submit your resume to the following address.
H. Nobel, principal

(519) 843-3029 (work); (519) 843-1790 (home)
A. Wildeboer, chairman of the board

(519) 928-2849 (home)
Dr. S. Spencer, chairman of the education committee

(519) 767-1614
Applications to be addressed to:

Maranatha/Emmanuel Christian School
Attention: S. Spencer, Education Committee Chair

RR 3, Garafraxa Street, Fergus, ON N1M 2W4

The Canadian Reformed School Society of Edmonton, operating
Parkland Immanuel Christian School, invites applications for

the following position for the 2006/2007 school year:
JUNIOR/SENIOR HIGH FRENCH TEACHER

A major/minor in English and/or formal training in Special
Education will be an asset.

For more information, please contact the principal:
Mr. R. Van Delft

Phone (780) 444-6443 (school) or fax: (780) 444-6448
(780) 458-0433 (home)

Applications should be directed in writing to the school in care
of the Personnel Committee:

Parkland Immanuel Christian School
21304 35 Avenue, NW, Edmonton, Alberta T6M 2P6
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The Maranatha Canadian Reformed School Society Inc. of
Fergus, Guelph and District is in the process of expanding to

include Kindergarten for the 2006-2007 school year.
For the 2006-2007 school year we invite applications for

POSSIBLE OPENINGS IN OUR ELEMENTARY GRADES
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER
and PERSONAL ASSISTANT

for a child with special needs.
All duties to commence August 1, 2006.

Our school is located in a beautiful and picturesque southern
Ontario town, where one would be very close to rural life and

within easy reach of major urban areas.
The school currently has 195 students in grades 1-8.

If interested in any of the above positions, or have any questions
about aspects of the positions or of the school, please contact
one of the following people for more information, or submit

your resume to the following address:
Lydia VanVeen, Principal

(519) 843-3029 (work); (519) 843-4062 (home)
Kasper VanVeen, Education Committee Chair

(519) 856-9605
Applications to be addressed to:

Maranatha Christian School c/o Education Committee
RR 3, Garafraxa Street, Fergus, ON N1M 2W4

The Canadian Reformed School Society of London and District,
operating Covenant Christian School, invites applications for
the following possible opening for the 2006/2007 school year:

GRADE 3/4 TEACHER
What we offer:
• Positive Christian work environment.
• Small class sizes
• Supportive school community with excellent volunteer base.

For more information please contact the Principal:
Mr. James Meinen at 519-681-1196
or email: ccslondon@porchlight.ca

Letters of application may be sent to:
Mrs. Lisa Pieterman, Secretary of the Education Committee

99 Harcroft Cr., London, ON N6C 2Z9
Telephone 519-649-7564

Email apieterman@rogers.com

The Free Reformed School Association (Inc.)
has a vacancy commencing in 2007 D.V. for

PRINCIPAL
Byford John Calvin School

Applicants must have recognised academic and appropriate
personal qualifications and experience for a leadership

position within our schools. They must be members of one of
the Free Reformed Churches of Australia or one of its sister

churches, and should have a keen desire to serve the cause of
Reformed Education.

Byford John Calvin School is a Kindergarten to Year 6 primary
school, with approximately 120 students. It is situated 40km
south of Perth (10km from Armadale) in a lovely rural setting.

It also has a centre for education support, with specialist
facilities for the special needs children in the school.

The School Association will assist with immigration procedures
and relocation expenses. Working conditions include a salary
which is based on a scale which in general is the same as that

received by Western Australian government teachers.

Information regarding the criteria for this position can be
obtained from the Board Executive Officer:

Mr. Mark Wagenaar, phone: +61 8 9497 0000,
or by email: beo@frsa.asn.au

All applicants should complete an application form
(downloaded from http://www.frsa.asn.au) and include a

resume, police clearance and two references, one professional
and one from the present pastor (or elder), and should be

addressed to:
Board Executive Officer – Confidential
Free Reformed School Association (Inc.)

PO Box 474, ARMADALE, WA 6992 Australia
The deadline for applications is prior to close of business on

5th May 2006.

Free Reformed Churches of Australia web page:
www.frca.org.au

Free Reformed School Association web page: www.frsa.asn.au

The Canadian Reformed School Society of Edmonton, operating
Parkland Immanuel Christian School, invites applications for

the following position for the 2006/2007 school year:
HALF-TIME KINDERGARTEN TEACHER

A University degree with an ECS Diploma will be an asset.
An ECS Diploma can be obtained in an after degree program.

For further information please contact the Principal:
Mr. R. Van Delft

Phone: (780) 444-6443 (school) or Fax: (780) 444-6448
(780) 458-0433 (home)

Applications should be directed in writing to the school in care
of the Personnel Committee:

Parkland Immanuel Christian School
c/o Personnel Committee

21304 35 Avenue NW, Edmonton, Alberta T6M 2P6

Dufferin Christian School – Carman, MB
The Board of Directors invites applications for the following

position:
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER

for the 2006/2007 school year.
Ideally, we are seeking a person who would be able to teach

math and science courses. However, we would accept
applications from all persons interested in teaching in the

high school.
Dufferin Christian School is a K to 12 school with 212 students

and 20 full-time staff.
More information about these positions and our school can be
obtained by visiting our website: home.merlin.mb.ca/~dufferin
Further information can be obtained by contacting the principal:

Rob vanSpronsen
Phone: 204-745-2278 (work) or 204-745-3996 (home)

Email: dcsprincipal@mts.net
Applications can be sent to:

Anton Borst, Secretary of the Board
PO Box 1450, Carman, MB R0G 0J0

Fax: (204) 745-3441, email: dufferin@mts.net
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To fill possible vacancies, the Board of the
Canadian Reformed School Society of

Abbotsford, B.C. operating the John Calvin
School invites applications for

PRIMARY (K TO GR 3) or INTERMEDIATE TEACHERS (GR 4-7)
and a

SPECIAL EDUCATION/LEARNING ASSISTANCE TEACHER
Successful applicants must:
• be a communicant member of a Canadian/American

Reformed Church or a sister church;
• be able to obtain an Independent School certificate or

certification from the B.C. College of Teachers;
• be able to commence duties as of September 1, 2006;
• furnish two professional references;
• furnish a character reference from the applicants’ pastor;
• applicants with French proficiency would be an asset.

For information contact the principal,
Mr. P.H. Torenvliet

1-604-823-6814 (school); 1-604-854-5851 (home)
1-604-823-6791 (fax); principal@jcss.ca

Send resumes and applications to the Secretary of the Board
before March 10, 2006:
c/o John Calvin School

4268 Steward Road, Chilliwack, BC V2R 5G3

The Covenant Canadian Reformed School of Neerlandia, AB,
urgently invites applications for an:

ALBERTA CERTIFIED ELEMENTARY TEACHER
for an opening for the 2006/2007 school year.

Neerlandia is a small, friendly hamlet, only 20 minutes from
Barrhead and 1 1/2 hours from Edmonton.

We have to offer competitive wages with less teaching days
than most schools.

For more information, please contact the principal:
Mr. H. VanDelden

Phone 1-780-674-4774 (school)
1-780-674-3704 (home)

Applications should be sent to:
Covenant Canadian Reformed School

Attention: Mrs.Sonja VanLeeuwen
Box 67, Neerlandia, AB T0G 1R0

The Tyndale Christian School
Society of Calgary, Alberta,
invites applications to fill

THREE TEACHING POSITIONS
The positions are available for the 2006/7 school year and

beyond, with duties commencing August 1st, 2006.
Two positions are available in Grades 1-6, as part of our

existing program. Tyndale currently offers grades 1-9 and we
have exciting plans to add Grades 10-12. To this end, we are

seeking an energetic individual with the ability to teach science
and math in a start-up environment.

We rejoice in God’s blessings over our school society and
desire to continue enriching the education of our youth to His

glory, through this expansion.
If you have an interest in any of these positions, or if you have

any questions about the opportunities, school operations
and Calgary living, please contact one of the following for

more information:
Mr. Ed Hoogerdyk, principal

(403) 590-5881 (work), (403) 590-6998 (fax)
(403) 285-4680 (home), hoogerdyk@shaw.ca

Mr. Ray Noot, chairman of school board
(403) 936-5154, ray.noot@platinum.ca
Applications should be addressed to:

Tyndale Christian School
c/o School Board

18 Hart Estates Blvd, Calgary, AB T2P 2G7

Tinkering
withCreation?
The Promise and
Perils of
Genetic Engineering

Edited by Cornelis Van Dam

The possibilities of human ingenuity and scientific advances
seem to be limitless in our day. Plants are genetically modified
to produce food that meets predetermined criteria.
Basic building blocks of life are being manipulated for healing
diseases and improving health. However, the same basic
techniques are used to produce cloned animals and there is
much talk about doing the same with humans. Such scientific
activities raise many questions.

Soft Cover, 112 pages . . . . . .Can. $ 8.25

U.S. $ 6.75

ISBN 0-88756-082-2

ORDER FROM YOUR FAVOURITE BOOKSTORE OR FROM

PREMIER PUBLISHING

One Beghin Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba R2J 3X5
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Eloquip Ltd.
has an opening for a person interested in

aluminum truck body manufacturing.

Experience in aluminum mig welding is required.
Eloquip Ltd. is a small company with a product line of custom

build aluminum truck bodies and has been in business for
almost 20 years.

We are located in Elora, Ontario.
Elora is the hub of a vibrant Canadian Reformed Community,

with 5 churches within 20 minutes driving distance.
Christian education from K – grade 12 is available in Fergus.

The person we are looking for to fill this position should be
dedicated, self-motivated and able to work with a

minimum of supervision.

We offer attractive wages and an excellent benefit package.

For information on our products check our web site at
www.eloquip.com

If you feel qualified for this position,
or for further information contact Klaas Sikkema at:
(519) 846 0914 Eloquip, or (519) 843 1086 Home.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITYCORAM DEO INTERNATIONAL AID
is currently seeking to fill two positions:

DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR:

The Lord has richly blessed the Coram Deo Project in
Port-au-Prince, Haiti. As many new opportunities for growth
and expansion arise CDIA is seeking a Development Coordinator
to see Coram Deo through the development process.

We are looking for a mature individual with the following:
• A Living and Reformed Faith
• Leadership, Management, and Organizational Skills.
• Well developed Interpersonal and Communication Skills
• Experience working in and towards a long-term plan

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR:

Main duties would be the organization and supervision of the
day-school program, including training and leading teachers.
Skills in the following would be an asset:
• Background in Education/Teaching
• Administration, Organization, Supervision
• French

Although CDIA has particular interest in seeing a couple who
cover the range of skills together come to the Coram Deo
project ALL interested persons with a variety of skills are
encouraged to apply.

These positions would begin in the Summer of 2006 and
would join our current Medical Director, Karen Bultje.

For more information or to make an
application please contact CDIA at

info@coram-deo.org or

905.648.9451
Application Deadline: April 7, 2006

Website: www.coram-deo.org

INTERESTED?
Interested in helping “export” Reformed
theology to countries hungry for biblical
preaching, but your cash donation resources
are stretched to the limit?

Consider remembering the FOREIGN STUDENT BURSARY FUND
of The Theological College of the Canadian Reformed Churches
in your will.

The Fund financially assists needy but academically qualified
foreign students who have expressed a love for Reformed
theology. When graduated, they will return to their country of
origin to proclaim the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.

For further information please contact

The Theological College
of the Canadian Reformed Churches

110 West 27th Street, Hamilton, ON L9C 5A1
Phone: 905-575-3688; Fax: 905-575-0799

Email: thecollege@canrc.org

SUMMER COTTAGE FOR RENT
12 minutes south of Parry Sound, on small quiet lake.

2 bedroom plus loft, sleeps 6. Great fishing!
For more info contact

rleistrac520@rogers.com

We are looking to fill the
following full-time positions.

Flooring Sales

Kitchen/Cabinet Sales

Flooring Installers/Apprentices

A general knowledge of blueprint
reading and general carpentry or

home renovations are a
definite asset.

Contact
Harry Hofsink or Doug Ede

for more information.
250 847 2246

Email:
flooring4u@smitherslumber.com

Fax: 250 847 2286
Mail to: Smithers Lumber Yard Ltd.
PO Box 938, Smithers, BC V0J 2N0

Has
Employment
Opportunities

in beautiful
North Central British Columbia,

considered one of the
best places to live in

North America to live and
raise a family.

Smithers, BC has
affordable housing,

well established schools and
churches, and lots of

small town atmosphere,
shopping and endless year

round recreational activities.

Smithers Lumber Yard Ltd.

www.smithershockeyville.com • www.town.smithers.bc.ca
www.tourismsmithers.com
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APARTMENT FOR RENT IN DUNNVILLE, ON
1 bedroom apartment including utilities, appliances, sat TV,

highspeed internet. Non smoking, no pets. $650/month.
Contact: Ralph & Jane Vis

905-701-5022
rjvis@sympatico.ca

Bus: (519) 843-5400
Fax: (519) 843-2810
Cell: (519) 993-1780

Royal LePage RCR
162 St. Andrew Street East
Fergus, Ontario N1M 1R9

“Serving Fergus, Elora, Guelph and
surrounding area

Eric VanGrootheest
Sales
Representative

email: ericvg82@hotmail.comVisit me at www.eric-sells.com

• R.R.S.P.s / R.R.I.F.s
• Mutual Funds
• Life Insurance
• HighYield Cash Accounts
• GICs / Term Deposits
• Financial Planning

Investment Planning Counsel
of Canada TM

Financial Planning Professionals

59 Kirby Avenue, Unit 1, Dundas, Ontario L9H 6P3

PHONE: 905-628-9666 • FAX: 905-628-1035
TOLL FREE: 1-866-856-5910

E-MAIL: rvanandel@ipcc.org
MEMBER OF IPC FINANCIAL NETWORK INC.

Roland Van Andel

ASSOCIATES / ADMINISTRATION

PETA-GAY TAI-MILTON, B.A.
TINA TAI-DESTRO, B.A.

ASSOCIATE / INSURANCE
ANDREW JANSEN

Janice Van Dam
Sales Representative

Affinity Realty Inc.
Member Broker

3425 Harvester Road, Suite 100
Burlington, Ontario L7N 3N1
Business 905-634-4343 24 Hour Pager
Fax 905-634-4716
Email janicevandam@sympatico.ca

“Committed to helping your dreams become reality through
professional service with the personal touch.”

John Meerveld
Associate Broker

garden city realty inc., REALTOR®

Old Fashioned Service – High Tech Advantage

Serving the
Community Since 1979

(905) 333-3500
Fax: 333-3616

(905) 945-0660
Fax: 945-2982

email: johnmeer@sympatico.ca
www.johnmeerveld.com

MEMBER

100% CLUB

Maranatha Homes
Burlington, Ontario

This award-winning Senior CitizenHome is located close
to Ebenezer Canadian Reformed Church. It has audio
hookup for the church services in every apartment and a
weekly evening video church service presentation pro-
vided for by Ebenezer.

Information from:

Mrs. Rosanne van der Woerd
109-3260 New Street, Burlington, ON L7N 3L4

(905-639-9054)
or:

Arie J. Hordyk
2212 Headon Road, Burlington, ON L7M 3W7

(905-331-7625);
email: hordyk@worldchat.com


